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WAKE ROBIN NURSERY 

 

   SPRING CATALOGUE 
Welcome to my 2021 Catalogue 

 

If you have finished with this catalogue, please pass this onto a gardening friend. If you do not wish to 

receive this in the future, please contact me.  My new website was developed earlier this year. 

 

Wake Robin Nursery is situated in Balclutha, a small town about 80 kms south of Dunedin.  The 

nursery has mainly hardy perennials and potted bulbs. You are welcome to visit by arrangement. 

Please let me know if you do not wish to receive this catalogue in the future or pass this on to a 

gardening friend. 

 

Mail Order Terms 

There is no minimum order although freight costs make small orders very expensive.  Order forms are 

enclosed for your use.  Post office box numbers are not satisfactory.  Please include alternatives to 

avoid disappointment as some plants may sell out quickly.   

 

Postage and Packing . Orders will be sent by Courier. All Rural delivery addresses are $6.50 extra 

 

Up to banana box size. 

South Island 

Dunedin     $  8.00 

Christchurch (and Darfield) south  $  9.50 

North of Christchurch    $15.00 

 

North Island    $16.00 (under 5 kgs)  $23.50 (up to 15 kgs) 

               

Many smaller towns are now considered to be Rural delivery. This charge is $6.50. Please contact me 

if you are unsure about this. You have the option of collecting your parcel from an alternative address 

or your nearest Aramex courier depot. Please check the plants before signing for them. If your parcel 

does not arrive in first class condition, please telephone me.  Also notify your depot so they can see 

the damage and then we can claim a refund from them.  Please do not repot the plants or destroy them 

or plant them in your garden. 

 

Payment Options – Online banking or you can go into a bank and make a deposit into my account.  

All prices are GST inclusive. 

 

Thank you for your order    

Sue Bound     Ph 03 4184004 or 027 2304673   

Wake Robin Nursery    E mail: s.bound@xtra.co.nz 

30 Harwich St     www.wakerobin.co.nz 

Balclutha 9230     Facebook Group – wake robin nursery 

 

 “I glanced out the window at the signs of spring. The sky was almost blue,                           

the trees were almost budding, the sun was almost bright.” 

― Millard Kaufman, Bowl of Cherries  

http://www.wakerobin.co.nz/
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1247873
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Bulbs 
  

Cardiocrinum giganteum       D $20.00 

Large 5 to 6 year old bulbs. (Lilium gigantuem, Giant Himalayan Lily). 30 cms long, fragrant, creamy 

white trumpet shaped flowers, striped or flecked purple-red inside on stems up to 4 metres. Summer 

flowering.  Attractive large heart shaped leaves. Decorative seedheads.  Spectacular plants for a 

woodland type garden amongst trees and shrubs. Humus rich, moist but well-drained soil. Plants die 

immediately after flowering but numerous offsets are produced which can be removed. Offsets take 5 

years to flower. A winter mulch is beneficial to protect new growth. 

 

Galanthus ‘Sam Arnott’        3 for $10.00 

(Snowdrops). 3 large potted bulbs. Supposed to be the easiest and one of the nicest to grow with very 

large flowers July/Aaugust. Very good drainage, sun to part shade. Summer/autumn dormant. 

 

Galtonia viridiflora        D $9.00     

One potted, large bulb. Superb, fragrant with strap shaped leaves from which arise strong upright 

stems. Racemes of pale green, nodding, bell shaped flowers with waxy petals - apple green. 

  

Haemanthus Albiflos         $15.00 

White. 2 to 3 leaves in July 2021. Lovely smooth and shiny leaves, long flowering season and 

red berries. Dappled shade or in pots. To 25 cms when in flower. Plant with the upper half of 

the bulb above the soil level.  The compact flower heads are up to 5cm wide, consisting of 

numerous erect, narrow white flowers. The erect stamens protrude conspicuously beyond the 

tips of the flowers and the anthers turn yellow or orange when ripe. Protect from hard frost – 

not fully hardy.  

 
Ixia Elvira (Seldom available)        $10.00 

Height - 60 to 90 cms. Flowers are a pale ‘duck egg’ colour in spring. Lovely cut flower.  Sun and 

very good drainage.  Needs frost protection. Pots have 5+ bulbs in them – mixed sizes from small to 

large. Suits containers.  

  

Lilies prefer cool soil. Plant Lilies in well-drained soil where they will receive 6–8 hours of sun a day 

  

Lilium Martagon Album        D $12.00 

(Turks Cap Lily). Medium/large bulbs. Species Lily. Strong one metre tall stems with 20 to 30 small 

tightly reflexed clear ivory white flowers with yellow/orange anthers late spring/early summer. Flower 

late spring/early summer. Usually require 12 months of 'settling in'. For best results, some grit and a 

generous quantity of leafmould or other organic material should be mixed through the soil until it is 

crumbly and open in texture.   

 

Scilla hispanica White            5 for $10.00       

To 30 cms. Creamy white bell-shaped flowers. Shade. Woodland.  

 

Scilla tubergeniana         $8.00 

Height to 15 cms. Showy, star-shaped, palest blue flowers August. Sun/light shade. Good drainage, 

suits woodland, wild or naturalised areas, rock gardens, edging, cottage gardens. Summer dormant.    

 

Zephyranthes verecunda         $8.00 

5 or more bulbs in pots- mixed sized bulbs, some are large. To 20 cms. White flowers, tinged with 

pink that open up after rain in spring/summer. Often more than one flower per bulb.  Suits sandy, drier 

soil, sun. 
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Seeds                                                                                                                                                  

Clianthus puniceus (Kakabeak)        30 for $4.00  

Native shrub with striking clusters of red flowers. To 2 metres. Flowers spring to early summer. 

 

Francoa sonchifolia         30 for $4.00 

(Bridal Wreath). Dark green leaves to 30 cms. Spikes to 70 cms with pale pink flowers with deeper 

pink veins. Sun/part shade. Good cut flower.    
 

Lathrys latifolius ‘White Pearl’        30 for $4.00  

Large white flowers in summer. Climber. Sun. 

 

Dry Products 

Plastic Labels-white        50 for $10.00 
Ideal for identifying plants or bulbs in your garden. New. 125mm long 

 

Perennials – Sun 

 

Alyssum saxatilis citrinum        $8.00 

Creamy lemon. Clump forming ground cover. Suitable for sunny rockery/borders/over edging.  

 

Alyssum saxatilis ‘Dudley Nevill’       $10.00   

Soft yellowish-tan flowers. Sun and good drainage.   

 

Alyssum saxatilis Yellow        $9.00        

To 30 cms. Low growing with bright yellow flowers. Sun and good drainage. Suits rock gardens, rock 

walls or edging.  

 
Aquilegia buergeriana ‘Calimero’      Few $9.00 To 20 

cms. Dwarf with dainty purplish/wine blooms with contrasting soft-lemon corolla. Lovely. Flowers in 

spring and autumn. Sun or light shade.  

Armeria maritima    Ready September)   $8.00     
(Sea Thrift). Globes of bright pink flowers and great for sunny rockery situation or border edging. 

Compact, low clump-forming ground cover. Large plants – 1.5 litre pots. 

Campanula         D $8.00 

Unnamed, possibly an alpine.  Small, upward-facing, star-shaped, lavender purple flowers spring to 

summer. Sun. Slow growing. 

 

Campanula Dickson’s Gold       D $9.00 

To 15 cms. Striking bright gold, toothed leaves-colour is lime green if grown in part shade. Lavender 

blue star-shaped, upward facing flowers late spring to mid-summer. Compact for rockery or edging.  
 

Campanula glomerata ‘Superba’       D $8.00 

To 30 cms. Upright purple bells in summer.  

 

Campanula persicifolia double white     Few D $9.00  
To 80 cms. Tall  with double white flowers down stems. Sun/part shade. Clump forming ground cover.  

 

Campanula ‘Van Houtei’ (Mystic Bells)                   D $9.00               

60 cms. Pretty, clump forming ground cover for sunny area. Constant abundance of large mid blue 

flowers from late spring to autumn. A light trim encourages new flushes of flowers. 1 litre.  
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Centaurea cheiranthifolia       D $10.00        

To 45 cms. Large white flowers with deep purple stamens from late spring. Blue-grey leaves.  

Sun or part shade.    

 
Centaurea pulcherrima        D $10.00        

To 40 cms. Grey green feathered foliage with large rose-pink flowers. Sun.  

 
Centaurea ruthenica       Few D $10.00        

To 1.2 metres. Dark green, pointed ferny foliage with grey undersides. Flowers have fluffy thistle-

style heads which are a pale yellow with very fine crinkled tissue buff-coloured bracts. Good for 

cutting. Sun and well-drained soil. 
 

Dianthus Cranberry Ice         $8.00 

To 35 cms. Fragrant single blooms spring to autumn. Fringed petals of bright cranberry red with a 

contrasting rose-pink eye. Great for rockery or edging. Attractive to butterflies. Sun. 

 

Dictamnus albus var. purpureus       D $8.00 

(Burning Bush). Plants are 2 years old.. Normally take 4 years to flower. Mature plants are 80 to 90  

cms.  Highly fragrant, purply - mauve, 5-petalled flowers with darker veins and long, projecting 

stamens are borne in long, open racemes in early summer. Specimen plant in garden and best planted 

where you can brush past them so you can enjoy the fragrance released. 1 litre pots                             

 

Dimorphotheca barbarae compacta       $9.00 
(African Daisy). Height to 30 cms. Compact, large flowering variety with pink flowers. Long 

flowering. Sun. 

 

Doronicum caucasicum (Leopard's Bane)     D $8.00 

To 45 cms.  Large daisy like flowers in spring.  Moist but well-drained soil. Sunny border, light shade 

or woodland garden.   

 

Echinacea purpurea ‘Magnus’       D $10.00    
(Purple Coneflower). Beautiful rose pink ray petals with a coppery brown, spiky central cone. Petals 

are held horizontally. Large daisy-like flowers summer to autumn.  Sun.  

 

Echium pininana    Collect    $7.00 or 5 for $33 

Single-trunked shrubby plant that develop a short shout woody trunk up to 2 metres long, bearing a 

dense mass of deep green leaves and small pale blue to mauve flowers (pink in bud). To 4 metres in 

height. Biennial or triennial. Dies after flowering but easily self seeds. Specimen plant.  

 

Erysimum Lemon Mist         $10.00  

To 90 mm in height. Low growing ground cover habit, Lemon yellow flowers over small green leaves 

flowering commencing in early spring.  
 

Erysimum – Perennial Wallflowers       $8.00 

Mixed colours only. Sun and good drainage. Tolerates a drier and poorer soil. May be biennial in 

nature but self-seed.  Height to about 50 cms. 

 

Felicia Pink Star          $10.00    

To 40 cms. Suitable for rockery or as ground cover. Pink anemone flowers with yellow centres spring 

to summer. Suits sun and drier area.  
 

“When the groundhog casts his shadow, And the small birds sing, And the pussywillows happen, 
And the sun shines warm, And when the peepers peep, Then it is Spring” – M W Brown 
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Fragaria ‘Lipstick’         $9.00 

(Ornamental Strawberry). To 15 cms. Bright lipstick-red flowers from spring onwards. Small bright 

red, edible strawberries. Sun or part shade.  

Gentiana lutea         D $10.00      

(Rare). To 1.2 metres. Whorled clusters of yellow flowers in summer.  Suits sun/light woodland area.  

Moist well-drained soil.  

 

Gentiana triflora ‘White Magic’       D $9.00 

To 30 cms. Compact with white flowers in sums a slow spreading carpet. Great for containers or edge 

or border or rockery. Sun or part shade.  

 

Geranium ‘Annette’        D $10.00 

To 30 cms. Ground cover. Prolific violet blue flowers spring to end of summer. Deeply dissected 

leaves. Deadhead to prolong flowering. Sun.   
  

Geranium cinerum var. subcaulescens       $9.00 

To 15 cms. Semi dormant in winter. Silvery green, rounded leaves and masses of brilliant magenta 

flowers with blackish red centres for weeks. Alpine, Rockeries, scree or in troughs and sinks. Sun.   

 

Geranium pyrenaicum ‘Bill Wallis       $8.00 

(Cranesbill). 30 cms. Clump forming with deep purple flowers spring to autumn. Sun/part shade. 

 

Geranium ‘Red Propellors’      Few D $15.00      

To Rare. 30 cms. Hot magenta pink flowers with dark veins from late spring. Long flowering and 

perfect for front of border with slightly spreading habit. Sun or light shade. 

 

Geranium Summer Skies       D $12.00   
60x60cm. Tight double flowers which are palest lilac blue and white and are held clear of the compact 

bright green foliage. If lightly trimmed it will produce three flower flushes a year. Looks superb pot.  

 

 Geum coccineum ‘Koi’         $8.00 

To 20 cms. Dwarf variety with compact bright orange-red flowers late spring to summer. 1 to 1.5 litre 

            

Geum deep golden yellow/red flush       $8.00  

To 40 cms. Unnamed but a lovely deep golden yellow with a slight red flush. Sun or light shade. 

 

Geum montanum Mixed        $8.00 

May include, yellow, lemon or apricot. 1 litre pots. 

 

Geum Peachy Apricot         $8.00 

30/40 cms. Large 1 to 1.5 litre pots        

 

Geum rivale ‘Lemon Drop’      Few  $9.00       
To 15 cms. Bell like, lemon/yellow flowers dangle from short, upright stems above a mound of rich 

green round leaves. Pretty addition to front of sunny border.   

 

Geum rivale ‘Roseum’         $9.00 

Deep salmon pink. Dwarf variety. 

 

Gypsophila Repens rosea        D $9.00 

Lovely ground cover with pink flowers from spring onwards. Sun. 1 litre.  
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Helianthemum Ben Ledi        $9.00 

Evergreen, glossy dark green leaves. Height to 20 cms. Alpine or rock plant. Suitable for over edging. 

Sun and well-drained soil. Saucer shaped red flowers late spring to summer. 

 

Incarvillea delavayi alba        D $10.00      

35 cms. Masses of large, pure white trumpet shaped flowers from late spring. Cut back after flowering 

so this will rebloom. Bold, divided leaves. Sun. Moist,well-drained soil. Nice for pots. Stunning.  

 

Iris Innominata (Pacific Coast Iris).         $8.00 

Creamy coloured flowers with darker falls. Lower growing for rockery or border. Spring to early 

summer flowering. Sun or part sun suitable. Tolerates a drier soil. 
 

Japanese Irises for sun, moist soil and ideal for pond edging. Best collected mid spring. 

Iris Higo ‘World’s Delight’- 1 metre. Huge pale pink flattened flowers.  D $9.00      

 
Jasione laevis          $9.00 

Forms a low tuft or mound of grey-green leaves, bearing balls of violet-blue flowers for many that 

look similar to a Scabious flower. Sun/part shade and good drainage.   

 

Jasione montana f. alba ‘White Delight’       $10.00      

Rare. To 15 cms. Low growing and clump forming. 7 lobed deeply divided green leaves forming 

mounds. In summer dense cluster of white saucer shaped flowers on slender stems.   
 

Lathrys latifolius ‘Pink Pearl’       D $9.00 

Lovely pale pink flowers in summer. Sun/part shade. Climber. Best on fence or trellis as it naturally 

twines. Fertile humus rich, well drained soil. Fully hardy. 

 

Lathrys latifolius ‘Red Pearl’       D $9.00  
Rare perennial sweet pea. Heavy trusses of bright carmine red, fleshy, substantial flowers on long 

strong stems in summer. Climber. Sun or partial shade. Fertile humus rich, well drained soil.  

 

Lathrys latifolius ‘White Pearl’       D $9.00  
Large white flowers in summer. Climber. Sun.  

 

Lychnis viscaria ‘Splendens Plena’ (Sticky Plant)    D $8.00 

To 50 cms. Stunning with spikes of double pink flowers spring/summer.   

  

Nierembergia repens         D $8.00     

(Cup Flower). Cup-shaped white blooms over green foliage. Great ground cover around stepping- 

stones, between rocks, or in alpine gardens. Light shade to sun and moist to wet soil. Plants grown in 

more sun will have more blooms but also require more moisture.    

 

Paeonia Deep Pink – double       D $25.00 

1 to 1.2 metres in height. Deep pink, fully double flowers.  4 eyes or buds.    

      

Oriental Poppies have large cup-shaped flowers from late spring. Sunny, well-drained position. 

Ground cover. May have light second flowering. 60 to 80 cms. 

 

Papaver orientale ‘Empress of India’      D $9.00   

Huge dark red black blotched flowers.  

 
Papaver orientale ‘Patty’s Plum’        $12.00  
Very popular. Height 70 cms. Rich plum colour. Perfect for borders or rock displays.  Sun.  
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Papaver orientale ‘Prince Charming’      D $9.00 

60 cms. Large orange and white flowers with orange edge and black tasselled centre.  

 

Papaver orientale ‘Princess Victoria Louise’    Few D $9.00        

To 80 cms. Really large, salmon pink flowers late spring/early summer-very stunning. Clump 

forming, hardy perennial. Flowers twice in a season. Sun. Easy to grow. 

 

Phlomis tuberosa ‘Bronze Flamingo’      D $9.00 

Rare. Abundant lavender pink hooded flowers on dark burgundy stems from late spring to summer.  

Specimen plant. Sun and well-drained soil with medium moisture. Tolerates some drought. Attractive 

to bees and butterflies.      Growing on Line (small pots) 10 for $35 

 

Phlox paniculata ‘Le Madhi’      Few D $9.00        

90 cms Large fragrant heads of purply flowers in summer.  Sun/part shade. Clump forming ground 

cover. 

 

Phlox paniculata ‘Mother of Pearl’-white with pink blush    D  $10.00 

Phlox paniculata Pale pink       D $9.00   

Phlox paniculata ‘Starfire’ – deep pink/red     D $9.00  

Phlox paniculata Mixed        D $9.00 

Phlox subulata ‘White Delight’        $9.00        

To 15 cms. Low growing, mat-forming ground cover. Large pure white flowers late spring. Suits 

rocky areas, on slopes and in flower borders. Sun. 

 

Phlox White          $8.00 

White ground cover – unnamed. Sun.  

 

Ratibida pinnata            D $9.00     
1.2 metres. (Yellow Coneflower). Showy yellow flowers with droopy soft yellow rays. Cone-like 

green centres. Attracts insects. Drought tolerant. Excellent cut flower. Sun or part shade. 1 litre.   
 

Salvias are long flowering, showy, highly fragrant plants for sunny borders. 

Good drainage. Attract bees. 

Salvia ‘Blue Hills’         Few $9.00 

Height to 45 cms.  Beautiful blue flowers in summer. Can be cut back to rebloom early in autumn. 

Sun.  Great for rockery, edging, slope or bank. Attracts butterflies. Long blooming.  

 
Salvia Bulleyana       Few D $10.00 
RARE. 75 cms. Purple lipped, lemon-yellow flowers throughout summer. The leaves are deeply 

wrinkled and slightly hairy. Well-drained soil and a sunny position. Popular. 

  

Salvia Castanea         D $9.00 

To 60 cms. The 25 – 37 mm flowers grow in whorls on an inflorescence about 30 cms long. Castanea, 

which means ‘chestnut coloured’, refers to the purplish-maroon flowers. Fragrant foliage. Sun. Large. 

 

Salvia ‘Cerro Potosi’       Few  $9.00   

90 cms. Stunning Salvia with bright magenta pink flowers.          

 

Salvia superba ‘Merleau Blue’       D $8.00 

Stunning deep blue flowers – popular sell out variety. 1 to 1.5 litre pots       5 for $35  
 

“I love the smell of rain and growing things.” - S Hernandez 
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Salvia x jamensis Bright Red       Few $8.00 

Unnamed but stunning bright red flowers. Sun and good drainage. 

 

Salvia x jamensis ‘Raspberry Royale’      Few $9.00     

70 cms. Stunning raspberry-purple flowers from late spring, over many months. Sun, good drainage.  

 

Saxifraga crustata         $12.00 

Alpine. To 24 cms when in flower. Dense mat of grey green rosettes with silvery edging. Panicles of 

small starry flowers with long yellowish-white petals. Rockery. Sun or light shade.  

 

Saxifraga x urbium ‘ London Pride’       $10.00 

An evergreen rosette former with spoon-shaped, waxy-edged leaves and tall airy spikes of starry 

white flowers with a pink flush, white in summer. Sun.  

 

Scabiosa caucasica ‘Blue Mountain’       $9.00      

To 60 cms. Masses of very large blue flowers on tall stalks. Remove old flowers to prolong flowering 

spring to autumn. Sun and good drainage. 

 

Silene alpestris flore plena       D $9.00        

20 cms. Delightful pure white double flowers in spring/summer. Part shade, moist, well-drained soil.   

 

Silene uniflora White        Few $8.00    

Low-growing and mat-forming with white flowers in summer - very long flowering. Sun or part 

shade. Suits rockery, edge of border or pots.  

Sisyrinchium ‘Snowbells’        $8.00      
20 cms . White, six-petaled, star-like flowers with yellow centres. Sun. Rockery or edging. 

Stachys nivea alba         $8.00        

25 cms. Whirled, stiff spikes of white flowers in summer. Sun.   

Stachys officinalis ssp. ‘Nana      D  $8.00 or 5 for $35 
Low growing foliage and to about 25 cms when in flower. Whirled, stiff spikes of unusual deep 

purply pink flowers in summer. Oblong leaves. Sunny border. Good for edging. 1 to 1.5 litre. 

Stokesia ‘Peachies Pick’       D $8.00    

To 45 cms. Autumn flowering with fluffy, cornflower-like blue flowers. Sun. Suits moist, sandy but 

well-drained soil, good drought tolerance. Rock garden, front of border, cottage garden. 1 to 1.5 litre. 

 

Perennials – Shade 

 

Aconitum napellus         D $8.00 
(Monkshood). 1.5 metres.  Hooded deep blue flowers on very erect spikes late summer/early autumn. 

Tall, impressive plant for back of border – staked.  Easy to grow, part shade, moist soil. 

 Anemone magellanica        D $10.00 

To 40 cms. (Windflower). Creamy lemon bowl-shaped flowers spring/summer. Sun/part shade  

 

Anemone nemerosa lavender blue      D $9.00 

To 10 cms. Pretty lavender blue flowers in spring. Deep green foliage. Ground cover for border, rock 

gardens, tubs and around trees. Rich well-drained soil. Semi-shade.  
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Anemonopsis macrophylla – Year one plants     D $10.00   
Choice woodland to 55 cms. Divided, ferny foliage. Slender, elegant spikes bear nodding, opalescent 

flowers. White with amethyst/violet. Humus-rich, semi-shaded, moist but well drained. 

  

Astilbes may need collected or trimmed from end of October onwards. 

  

Astilbe ‘Fuschia Spangles’       D $9.00     

Fat, fluffy spires of a brilliant pink. Early flowering. Semi-shade.  
 

Azorella trifurcata         $9.00 

Low, evergreen, ground cover forming a dense cushion/mat of small, glossy, dark green fingered 

leaves. Small clusters of yellow flowers in summer. Sun or part shade. Good drainage. Suits edging.   

 

Centaurea montana       Few D 9.00   

Perennial cornflower. To about 40 cms. Deep blue spidery flowers from spring. Sun or part shade.    
 

Convallaria majalis        D $8.00        

To 22 cms.  Hanging bells produce highly fragrant white flowers in spring.  Lance shaped leaves 

appear together with arching flower stems that have hanging wee white bells.  May be invasive- best 

in pots, tubs or large gardens.  Part shade best, moist soil.  

 

Convallaria majalis ‘Rosea’        D $8.00  

20 cms. Pale pink bells in spring. Part shade, moist soil. 

 

Corydalis flexuosa        D $8.00 

To 40 cms. Upright slender, long spurred, tubular blue flowers with whitish throats late spring to early 

summer. May be summer dormant, then autumn flowering.  Rhizomatous ground cover for shade.      
 
Cyclamen – Mixed         $10.00 

Light shade best – under rhododendrons ideal. Tolerate a drier soil. Hardy for outdoors. 

 

Delphinium vestitum         D $9.00    

Rare variety - seldom seen in NZ. Height to 60 cms. Finely textured, blue-violet and deep black 

flowers. Hairy petals. Rounded leaves. Some shade best.  

 

Disporum cantoniense ‘Night Heron’      D $9.00 

(Canton fairy bells). 1 -1.5 metres in height.  Dark purple stems and dusky purple leaves. Small, bell-

shaped, pale yellow flowers late spring. Showy, purple berries in autumn. Clump forming. 

 

Eranthis hyemalis     Few Summer dormant $8.00 

Early flowering July to August. Shady woodland ideal, moist humousy soil. 

 

Geranium pratense f. albiflorum       D $10.00      

(Seldom available). To 50 cms. Deeply divided leaves, hairy stems with pretty white flowers. Sun/part 

shade. Clump forming.  

 

Helleborus niger ‘White Magic’        $10.00 

To 40 cms. Evergreen. Large white flowers with a green eye. Good drainage essential. Suitable for 

under Rhododendrons or deciduous trees. Younger plants. 

 

Hepatica nobilis          $10.00 

May flower from late June onwards. Lavender blue or blue – mixed.  
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Hepatica transylvannica         $10.00 

Lavender blue to blue flowers in spring- some may have marbled leaves. 

  

Lysimachia punctata         D $8.00        

To 90 cms. Loose spikes of starry yellow flowers in summer. Ground cover for sun or partial shade.  

Attractive to butterflies and good for cutting. 1 litre.  

 

Maimanthemum bifolium        D $8.00 

To 20 cms. Dwarf white flowers, heart shaped leaves. A cute ground cover for woodland areas. 

Slender creeping rhizome. Part or full shade.  

 

Omphalodes Cappodicia ‘Starry Eyes’      Few $10.00     
To 15 cms. Lots of small powder blue flowers edged and centred with white giving a starry 

appearance. Tolerates considerable dryness. Suits dry shade, woodland areas, pots.  

 

Pinellia tripartita       Few D $9.00      
To 30 cms. Moist well-drained soil part/full shade. Yellowish-green flower late spring/summer.  

  

Primula ‘Cowhichan’         $9.00    
Rich velvety red colour. Height to 15 cms. Part shade - spring to summer flowering. 

 

Primula sikkimensis        D $8.00  

Large, fragrant, flared, pale yellow bell-shaped flowers above dense rosettes of crinkled and toothed 

leaves. Rare species, almost as large as the “Giant Himalayan Cowslip”. To 60 cms, 1 litre. 

 

Primula veris Mixed         $9.00 

Mixed only, until I know the colours. Yellow, or orange red. 

 

Primula Victoriana – Lace        $12.00 

Mixed – mostly maroon or purple flowers on short stems. Blooms have prominent golden eyes, 

elegantly edged in gold or silver-white. Sun (cool climates)  or part shade. Good drainage. 

 

Pulmonaria angustifolia        D $9.00 

Low growing with pretty, blue flowers late winter to spring – ground cover that suits part or full 

shade. Flowers about the same time as snowdrops. 

 

Pyrethrum Double White       D $9.00 

To 90 cms. Fully double white flowers in summer. Lovely variety for part shade.  

 

Reineckia carneo         $9.00        

To 20 cms. Evergreen ground cover in open woodland or around shrubs. Moist shade. Light pink 

flowers followed by red berries. Glossy rich foliage.  

 

Rudbeckia laciniata        D $9.00  

To 2 metres. Flowers are up to 10 cms across and cone-shaped with greenish-yellow centres and back 

tilted golden yellow rays. Sun/part shade. Moist, well-drained soil.  1.5 litre. 

Sanguinaria Canadensis  ‘Plena’       D $12.00 

Sell-out variety. (Bloodroot). Rare. 15-30 cms.  The single bloodroot leaf and flower each rise on a 

separate stem, and at first the leaf completely enwraps the flower bud. The clear, double-white, many-

petalled blossom may open before the leaf has completely unwrapped. The leaves are large, round and 

deeply cleft. On a smooth stalk a solitary double-white flower, with a golden-orange center, grows 

beside a lobed basal leaf that often curls around the stalk. The flower opens in full sun and closes at 

night. 
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Soldanellas mixed       Few  $9.00  

Alpine. In spring, bears nodding, funnel shaped flowers with fringed petals. Some midday shade best 

or partial shade in warmer areas. Sharply drained soil. Suits shady crevices. 

 

Tricyrtis formosana        D $9.00 

80 cms. Dark green leaf. Lavender white flowers with purple specs and yellow stamens March/April 

 

Uvularia grandiflora        D $8.00 

30-40 cms. Large flower Bellwort is a showy woodland wildflower for the spring and early summer   

 

Viola sororia ‘Freckles’        D $8.00 

White blooms speckled with violet in spring. Heart shaped leaves. Leaves/flowers edible. Self seeds. 

 

Zantedeschia (Arum Lily)     D $8.00 each  or 5 pieces $15.00 

To 60 cms.  Pure white funnel-shaped flowers. Wetland plants, great ground cover for around ponds 

and streams. Rhizomatous, prolific ground cover. Broad arrow-shaped dark green leaves. 

  
Perennials – Foliage 

Arisarum procumbens (Mouse Plant)      D $8.00     

Deep green, glossy, arrowhead leaves. In spring, long-tailed, brown and white flowers that suggest 

mice doing handstands in the greenery. Ground cover.  Goes dormant in hot weather. Partial shade. 

 

Astilbe ‘Montgomery’        D $9.00       
To 75 cms. Compact variety with dramatic scarlet-red plumes. Bronze-green, glossy foliage. Excellent 

cut flower. Moist but well-drained soil in part shade.  

 

Azorella trifurcata         $9.00    

Low growing ground cover that forms a dense cushion/mat of small, glossy, dark green fingered 

leaves. Small clusters of yellow flowers in summer. Sun/part shade. Good drainage. Nice for edging. 

 

Disporopsis omeiensis         $9.00 
Resembles an evergreen Solomon’s Seal with snakeskin patterns on the stem, pale greenish-yellow 

flowers.   

 

Helleborus argutifolius ‘Pacific Frost’       $15.00     

To 40 cms. Ivory coloured flowers. Evergreen, variegated, speckled leaves. Dry, well-drained soil. 

Open woodland, light shade. 

 

Gillenia trifoliata        D $10.00 
To 1 metre. Masses of slender 5-petalled star-like white flowers held in loose corymbs on wiry, 

branching, distinctively red stems in late spring to early summer. Part shade. Attractive foliage. 

 
Hosta fortunei ‘Gold Standard’       D $12.00 

(Plaintain Lily). 55 cms. Light green leaves turning gold in summer with dark green edge, 

lavender flowers. Part shade, moist well drained soil. 1.5 to 2 litre pots.  
 

Hosta ‘Fragrant Blue’        D $10.00      

To 50 cms. Chalky blue leaves with some corrugation. Holds blue colour well into the season. Light 

lavender flowers summer.      
  

Hosta ‘Kiwiskyscraper’        D $12.00 

To 1 metre. Rich blue-green, thick foliage in a distinctly upright large mound. Great background or 

specimen plant. Moist, rich soil and part to full shade. 1.5 to 2 litre 
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Hosta ‘Loyalist’         D $10.00  
Pure white centres and very dark green margins. The leaves are heavy with substance. Lavender 

flowers are produced on white flower stems.1 litre. 

 

Hosta ‘Sagae’         D $12.00 
90cms. Frosty blue green leaves with creamy white margins. Part to full shade. One of the best Hostas 

with very good form. 

 

Hosta ‘Sieboldiana Glauca’       D $12.00 

To 90 cms. Lovely blue-green heavily ribbed leaves. Droopy mauve bell-shaped flowers late summer.  

Shade, moist humus rich soil. 1.5 to 2 litre pots 
 
Ophiopogon Planiscarpus ‘Black Dragon’      $9.00 

(Black Mondo Grass). Popular landscaping plant with deep purple-black grass like leaves, punctuated 

by dainty flowers of pale violet followed by shiny black berries. Great contrast plant for mass planting 

in sun or shade. Prefers well-drained soil.  1 litre pots. 

 

Persicaria microcephala ‘Red Dragon’        D $8.00 

To 90 cms. Beautiful foliage. Pointy heart-shaped leaves are medium green with a silvery V-shaped 

marking and a bronze centre. Sprays of tiny white flowers late summer. Part or full shade.  
      

Podophyllum emodi        D $9.00 

To 50 cms. Trillium like, glossy green, mottled leaves that are deeply lobed. Light pink flowers and 

bright red/orange fruit. Good drainage. Dappled shade and moist soil. Foliage plant.  

 

Primula sieboldii are about 20 cms in height and summer dormant. Leaves are pale green, wrinkled 

and covered in short hairs. Pretty flowers, often fringed, in spring. Part shade. Light woodland. 

 
Primula sieboldii Bright pink      Few D $9.00 

Primula sieboldii Silver/pink-beautiful 2 tone colouring.    D $9.00 

Primula sieboldii ‘Snowflake’ – White      D $9.00 

Primula sieboldii Lavender Blue       D $9.00 

 

Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Leopard’      D $8.00 

30 cms. Clump forming with bold, white spotted dark green leaves and pretty reddish pink flowers 

late winter/spring. Shade. 1 litre.       5 pieces for $20.00 

  
Rodgersia pinnata ‘Superba’       D $10.00      

To 1 metre. Rare. Bold, divided leaves.  Large airy plumes of creamy to deep-pink flowers in summer. 

Useful for cutting or drying. Specimen Plant. Moist shade best but will grow in sun at the waterside.   

 
Thalictrum delavayi Dipterocarpum      D $8.00   
To 1.2 metres.  Flowers are an airy lavender pink cloud of tiny, hanging buttercups with contrasting 

hanging yellow stamens. Stake if very windy. Stiff stems, deeply divided foliage, Sun/part shade.  

 

Thalictrum delavayi 'Album'       Few D $9.00        

To  1.2 metres.  Stems of pretty foliage topped with a myriad of small pure white flowers with 

prominent stamens, creating a cloud-like effect. Sun, or semi-shade, rich soil. Moisture in summer. 

 

Thalictum lucidum (Shining Meadow Rue)      D $9.00   

To 1.4 metres.  Fragrant flower stems topped with airy puffs of soft cream flowers with bright yellow 

stamens. Long lasting flowers – good for flower arrangement. Luscious deep green fern-like foliage 

which turns golden yellow in autumn. Humus rich, moist soil. Light dappled sun. 
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 Tricyrtis macrantha        D $10.00  

(Toad Lily). To 60 cms. Arching, shiny green foliage. Large 25mm yellow, bell-shaped flowers from 

mid-summer. Minute polka dots or raspberry spreckles inside bells. Well-drained, rich soil. Regular 

moisture. Some shade.  

 

Extras:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“And the Spring arose on the garden fair, 
Like the Spirit of Love felt everywhere; 

And each flower and herb on Earth's dark breast 
Rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.” 

― Percy Bysshe Shelley, The Complete Poems 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1651023
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ORDER FORM    DATE 
  
Surname_________________   Initials__________  

Address 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:   Day________________    Evening_______________  

E Mail Address ________________________________________________________ 

 

Send To:  

Wake Robin Nursery 

S Bound 

30 Harwich St 

Balclutha    

South Otago 9230 

 

Telephone (03) 4184004    

Mobile     027 2304673    Email     s.bound@xtra.co.nz 

  

Number 
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Species Unit Rate Total 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

     

     

    

    

Collection Yes/No     Subtotal 

Preferred date for collection /dispatch  Courier 

      Total 

        

        

Please check Mail Order terms     

Substitutes:      


